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Chapter 14 deals with the ritual response and restoration of one and home that has 

been afflicted with Tzara’ats (Leprosy). 

 

I will put the plague of tzaraat in a house (14:34) 

So is it when leprous plagues come upon man: First they come upon his house. If he 

repents, it requires only the removal [of affected stones]; if not, it requires tearing down the 

entire house. Then the plagues come upon one's clothes. If he repents, they require 

washing; if not, they require burning. Then the plagues come upon his body. If he repents, 

he undergoes purification; if not, "He shall dwell alone." 

(Midrash Rabbah) 

 

Chapter 15 talks about any and all forms of bodily discharge ranging from sexual 

to those that occur with injury and illness. 

 

 

14:1-32 The Purification of one who had been afflicted with Tzara’ats is like Yom 

Kippur and the inauguration of the Kohenim (Levitical Priests) combined. 

 

The Kohen (Priest) goes outside the camp to where the former leper is. Yeshua 

Kohen Ha Gadol and Messiah comes to meet us when we are at when we have 

been infected with sin and have made Teshuvah (Repentance). 

 

2 birds, one slaughtered and one set free. Kind of like the 2 goats on Yom Kippur. 

One represents Yeshua’s atoning cleansing sacrifice and the other represents our 

new found freedom. 

 

Birds represent a poor mans offering. It shows when Tzara’ats infects a person, we 

are all equally decimated, and we are all spiritually bankrupt. We are all on the 

same footing in ADONAI’s Eyes. In other words there is no favoritism. 

 



Birds also represent our tongue and spirit; free, restless, darting here and there with 

practically unrestrainable squawking!  

 

Because the plague of tzaraat comes in punishment for evil talk, which is an act of chatter, 

therefore birds are needed for his purification, because these chatter continuously with a 

twittering sound. 

(Rashi; Talmud) 

 

The Cedar represents how our tongues can destroy like a forest fire. 

 

 James 3:5 “Even so the tongue is a little member, and boasteth great things. Behold, how 

great a matter a little fire kindleth!  

 6And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue among our members, that it 

defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the course of nature; and it is set on fire of 

hell.” 

“Because he has exalted himself like a cedar... he should humble himself like a grass.” 

(Midrash Tanchuma) 

 

We got in this mess by the spoken word and one will be delivered by the spoken 

word. 

 

Proverbs 18:21 “Death and life [are] in the power of the tongue: and they that love it shall 

eat the fruit thereof.” 

 

The Crimson thread symbolizes our sin. 

 



Isa. 1:18 “Come now, and let us reason together, saith the LORD: though your sins be as 

scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as 

wool.” 

 

The Crimson thread is like our cry for attention, mercy and deliverance; like 

Rahab’s scarlet cord was put out the window to signal to the Israelites to spare her 

life because she spared the lives of the two spies. 

 

 Joshua 2:18 “Behold, when we come into the land, thou shalt bind this line of scarlet 

thread in the window which thou didst let us down by: and thou shalt bring thy father, and 

thy mother, and thy brethren, and all thy father's household, home unto thee.”  

 

The Hyssop was and aromatic cleansing instrument of atonement. The Aroma of 

the Hyssop is like the incense burned in the Tabernacle and like the incense of our 

prayers. 

Hyssop was used to apply the blood of the Pesach (Passover) lamb on the door post 

during the Exodus. 

It was used at the execution of Yeshua to relieve his thirst. 

 

 John 19:29 “Now there was set a vessel full of vinegar: and they filled a spunge with 

vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and put it to his mouth.” 

 

Cedar and the Hyssop are aromatic to cover up symbolically the smell of rot of sin 

and death. 

Cedar is an absorbent to receive the water and the blood. Our souls need to receive 

the blood of Yeshua and the water of the Word (Eph. 5:26) so we will not commit 

LaShome Hara (Evil tongue) again. 

All of the four elements (except for fire, this is used as a last resort) is used for the 

purification ritual of Tzara’atz. Because when one has Tzara’atz one has the 



potential to infect all around them; themselves, others, clothes, homes, etc. And 

sometimes it can only be purged by fire. 

Birds represent air for they fly. They also represent earth and water for this is what 

they were created from. The Hyssop and the Crimson thread also represent the 

earth from which they were made. 

All these things are put together and waved similar to the lulav and etrog (palm 

branches) on Sukkot (Feast of Tabernacles). 

Water in the earthen vessel symbolizes how we are washed by the water of the 

Word as sited above, and we can be defiled or cleansed by words, cursed or 

blessed. 

The blood of the bird represents the blood the Messiah shed for us. The blood of 

the bird was shed over the water. Blood and water flowed from Yeshua Himself. 

 

John 19:34 “But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there 

out blood and water.” 

 

Questions: 

 How do you put out a fire? With water and earth. 

 What is Tzara’atz? LaShone Hara, the Evil Tongue. It is a physical 

manifestation of a spiritual malady. 

 What is LaShone Hara likened too? FIRE! 

If the Tzara’atz of clothes or leather or such was too bad and couldn’t be cured the 

contaminated article was burned in the fire. Fight fire with fire. 

See how this all fits together? 

The ritual of the purification from Tzara’atz was and 8 day process which indicated 

in Hebrew numerology a rebirth, a new beginning. For being cured / healed of 

Tzara’atz was like returning from the dead. 

Fire is used in the final sacrifice on the 8
th

 day. 



Then the person delivered from Tzara’atz was sprinkled with the water and the 

blood from the bird, hyssop, thread and cedar. Then the 2
nd

 bird was set free in an 

open field. Next the person washed their clothes, shaved all their bodily hair, and 

then was immersed in a mikvah (baptized themselves). The shaving and the 

mikvah was symbolic of the rebirth; for we are born of water and come our naked 

and (usually) hairless. 

They had to spend 7 days (representing completion) outside the camp and then the 

8
th

 day was the new beginning, the rebirth, the reentrance into the community. Two 

male lambs, 1 female lamb, or 1 male lamb and 2 doves, flour and oil were 

sacrificed. And like the anointing of the Kohen blood and oil was applied to the 

right ear lobe, the right thumb, and the right big toe of the one that had been 

delivered from Tzara’atz. 

The right ear represents rededication of the 5 senses to ADONAI and the Torah. 

The thumb is one thing that separates us from animals and symbolized the 

dedicating of our hands for the service of ADONAI and His people. The right big 

toe represents our balanced walk with ADONAI in His Torah. For one cannot walk 

or balance themselves properly without a big toe. This symbolizes the rededication 

of our walk with ADONAI and his way of Torah. 

 

HAFTARAH  and  BRIT CHADASHA #28 

 

II Kings 7:3-20 

 

We find in this week’s Torah Portion the cure for leprosy, which is humility and 

repentance and as having a mikvah (baptism) after ones conversion to symbolically 

say to the world what already took place on the inside so too is the purification 

ritual for the leper which is almost identical to the Levitical Priests inauguration, 

which tells me a healed leper has the same type of responsibility as a Priest and 

that is to keep their head, heart, hands and feet from evil, to serve ADONAI and to 

tell others about Him and His Torah. 

 

A leper needs to be selfless prior to his healing as was the men in our Haftarah 

Portion. 

 

And of course, gratitude MAY be a way to ensure the leprosy doesn’t come back 

as we read in Luke 17:11-19 



 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

-- Yehudah ben Shomeyr 

 

 

MEMORY VERSES: 

 

 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
 
This shall be the law of the leper in 

the day of his cleansing: He shall be brought unto the priest: - Lev. 14:1-2 

 

 And so it fell out unto him: for the people trode upon him in the gate, and he 

died. – II Kings 7:20 

 

 

 And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 

gather together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 

other. – Matt. 24:31  

 


